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The impact of combined Crew Resource Management 
training and use of prompt cards on operating theatre 
team performance during an emergency: A pilot study.

BACKGROUND

Team performance during operating theatre emergencies (potentially 
life-threatening events requiring time critical, key lifesaving actions) is a 
major source of surgical mortality and morbidity variation (1). Key 
processes are often omitted where clinicians’ memory of lifesaving 
steps is relied upon. Emergency prompt cards and Crew Resource 
Management (CRM) training are purported to improve team 
performance (see figs 1&2) (2). 

METHODS
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To assess the impact of a set of newly developed emergency 
prompt cards  (see fig 1 & 2) on UK theatre team emergency 
performance after CRM training; report key findings to inform 
future implementation.

Thirty-three emergency prompt cards covering a range of theatre-based 
emergencies were developed. From a CRM trained cohort, eight 
operating theatre teams (40 participants in total) underwent six high-
fidelity emergency simulations where emergency prompt cards were 
randomly assigned for use. 

The primary outcome was successful completion of predetermined key 
processes. Additional quantitative and qualitative data was collected 
through questionnaires and facilitated focus groups.

RESULTS

209 (74.6%) of 280 key 
processes were completed, 
irrespective of prompt card 
use. 26.4% of key processes 
were missed with the prompt 
cards versus 24.3% without 
the cards (p=0.54). Prompt 
card use increased perceived 
team performance (p<0.0001).

CRM training and the use of emergency prompt cards improved 
perceived theatre team performance (p<0.0001) during simulated 
theatre emergencies. This was not associated with an objective 
improvement. This pilot study provides insights into the complex 
interactions and ingrained culture in UK healthcare which need to 
be considered in future designs, implementation and the role of 
multidisciplinary CRM training.

Fig 1.  Crisis Resource Management outline

Fig 2.  Emergency Prompt Card for Anaphylaxis

Emergency Prompt Cards
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“I was all out of ideas and trying to remember… I was 

just distracted by that trying to remember and when 

we had the tool it was very ‘ok that’s that and … that’s 

that!” (Anaesthetist, Group 2)

“It put us straight and put us in order to do things in 

the right order. For me if I had a definitive role or 

responsibility within a scenario, I felt fine, I felt 

confident and I could do it, so if I was the reader of 

the cards, loved that.” (Scrub Nurse 1, Group 5)

CONCLUSIONS
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cards, but were team and situation dependent. Focus group feedback 
was broadly supportive of prompt card use (see below).
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